Abstract Polar motion is an important Earth orientation parameter, but our understanding of its relation to global climate change is highly uncertain. In this study, we examine the links between polar motion excitation and annual mean air temperature during the period of 1962-2013 and discuss the possible responsible mechanisms. The regions of positive correlation correspond well with the warming centers. Spectral analysis shows that they have strong signals at similar frequencies. Strong correlations are also found between the polar motion and surface air pressure and vertical integrated zonal wind. This implies that polar motion serves as an important indicator of global climate change, and thus, the feedbacks between the solid Earth and the climate system deserve careful considerations.
Introduction
Polar motion is a significant component of the Earth's orientation change which undergoes variations on time scales from subdaily to decadal and longer [Lambert et al., 2006] . The broad spectrum of the polar motion frequencies reflects the wide range of processes affecting it, from climate change, external tidal forces to internal processes acting at the core-mantle boundary, and within the solid Earth itself [Gross et al., 2005] .
The excitation of polar motion is not fully understood, but theories from different perspectives have been proposed. The general consensus is that on seasonal and intraseasonal time scales, atmospheric and oceanic processes are the dominant sources of the excitation [Chao, 1993; Brzeziński et al., 2009; Bizouard and Seoane, 2010; Dobslaw et al., 2010; Chen et al., 2013] ; and on decadal time scales, they explain 20%-40% of the excitation as cryospheric processes exert greater influences [Gross et al., 2005] . It has been reported that most of the polar motion variations on time scales up to 5 years are related to major global climate events such as ENSO (El Niño and Southern Oscillation), North Atlantic Oscillation, and QBO (Quasi-Biannual Oscillation) [Chao, 1989; Chao and Zhou, 1999; Kolaczek et al., 2000; Kolaczek et al., 2003] . The polar motion variations on longer time scales are also found to contain similar periods as climate change [Jochmann and Felsmann, 2001] . Polar motion shows frequently abrupt changes. For example, such a change occurred in the [2005] [2006] winter when the annual average pole position began to depart from the drift direction seen over the past century [Lambert et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2013] .
While much is focused on the atmosphere-ocean excitation of polar motion, little is known how it is related to the global atmospheric temperature changes. In 1938, Callendar first demonstrated that the Earth's land surface was warming and hypothesized that the production of carbon dioxide by the combustion of fossil fuels was responsible for a large part of this warming [Hawkins and Jones, 2013] . In more recent years, the global atmosphere has shown even more significant warming. For example, the 1980s and 1990s are two of the warmest decades in the instrumented record [Chen et al., 2002] . Recent global surface multidecadal rates of temperature change is substantially higher than in the historical period due to greenhouse gas and aerosol emissions [Smith et al., 2015] . Currently, the pole position can be determined with a precision better than 0.1 in angular units of milliseconds of arc (1 mas =~3 cm of polar motion), and the uncertainties in the observed mean pole positions are mostly negligible [Bâki İz, 2008; Chen et al., 2013] . Further, many techniques have been developed to predict polar motions Xu et al., 2012; Su et al., 2014] . The accurately measured polar motion and its prediction provide a valuable tool and data set for studying the Earth system dynamics and monitoring its changes, in particular the interactions between its solid and fluid components. The objectives of this study are therefore (1) to examine the relationship between polar motion excitation and global temperature change and (2) to discuss the possible mechanisms for such a relationship.
Data Processing

Polar Motion Observations and Excitations
Pole coordinate (X P , Y p ) daily time series, available for the period of 1962 up to present from the International Earth Rotation and Reference Systems Service (IERS), is the combined Earth Orientation Parameter (EOP) solutions 08 C04 (http://hpiers.obspm.fr/eop-pc/index.php?index=excitation&lang=en). The pole coordinate is defined as the relative distance to the epoch mean of the International Terrestrial Reference Frame. It is usually difficult to observe the interannual polar motion in unfiltered pole position data, because the quasi-periodic variations on decadal time scales (the Markowitz wobble) have an amplitude of about 30 mas (with a linear trend of about 3.5 mas/yr) which are much weaker than the free Chandler wobble with a variable amplitude of 100-300 mas and the forced annual wobble with a nearly constant amplitude of about 100 mas [Gross, 2000] . To derive the observed polar motion excitation (X 1 , X 2 ) on interannual time scales, the Chandler and annual wobbles are removed using a two-point digital filter described by Wilson [1985] .
The mechanisms for polar motion excitation is now increasingly better understood [Lambeck, 1980; Gross, 2015] . Suppose the Earth is separated into a solid Earth and a liquid Earth (here the atmosphere) and is subject to no external torque, then in a body-fixed rotating system with axes x and angular velocity ω, the angular momentum conservation equation can be written as
where the angular momentum of the solid Earth, H → E , and of the atmosphere,
with I E and c being, respectively, the moments of inertial tensor of the solid Earth and the atmosphere, and h → the relative motion of the atmosphere with respect to the rotating frame. With x 3 aligned with the Earth's rotating axis, I E reduces to a diagonal form [I 1 , I 2 , I 3 ], often denoted as [A, B, C]. The Earth rotates with ω → ¼ ½0; 0; Ω at equilibrium, but at ω
under excitation, with m 1 , m 2 , and m 3 being small dimensionless perturbations, and Ω the mean angular velocity of the Earth's rotation. The perturbations m 1 and m 2 describe wobble, while m 3 the length of day deviations. The moment of inertia of the atmosphere changes with the redistribution of the atmospheric mass, while h → changes with the relative motion of the atmosphere to the Earth. Let us focus our discussions on m 1 and m 2 . Following Barnes et al. [1983] , we denote
and have
where σ 0 is the Chandler frequency, t is time, and i ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi À1 p . The right-hand side of equation (4) is the polar motion excitation function, which we write simply as e X ¼ X 1 þ iX 2 , with the subscript 1 and 2 indicating the components aligned with the 0°and 90°E meridians, respectively.
The pole position e P ¼ X p þ iY p is a complex-valued quantity with X p being positive toward the Greenwich meridian and Y p being positive toward 90°E meridian. The sampled polar motion time series and the excitation series are related [Wilson and Gabay, 1981] by
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The Chandler frequency is expressed in circular frequency, σ 0 = 2π/T 0 , with T 0 being the Chandler period; Q is the Chandler quality factor or dissipation factor. For this study, we use the EOP 08 C04 time series to compute the excitation functions by setting T 0 = 433 days and Q = 175. The calculation is done using the IERS online conversion tool (http://hpiers.obspm.fr/eop-pc/analysis/excitactive.html). The daily polar motion excitation data are averaged into yearly means for analysis.
Meteorological Data
The air temperature and pressure data, with the spatial resolution of 2.5°latitude-longitude grid and Gaussian grid, respectively, are from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) reanalysis data [Kalnay et al., 1996] . The daily meteorological data are averaged into yearly means for analysis.
Correlation Analysis
In this study, the correlation coefficient R is estimated as
where V i and X i represent the annual meteorological variable and polar motion excitation, respectively, and V and X the corresponding means over the study period of 52 years. With the 50°of freedom, if R exceed 0.231 (0.354), then the correlation passes the 95% (99%) confidence t test.
Results
Variation of Yearly Mean Polar Motion Excitation
Satellite gravity measurements from the Gravity Recovery and Climate Experiment revealed that polar motion experienced an abrupt change during the 2005-2006 winter when the annual mean pole position began to drift eastward, departing from the direction seen over the past century [Lambert et al., 2006] . Chen et al. [2013] attributed the event to the accelerated melting of polar ice sheets and mountain glaciers and sea level rise. By examining the X 1 and X 2 time series using the nonparametric Mann-Kendall test [Mann, 1945; Kendall, 1975] , 1983 is identified as another abrupt event in the polar motion. We can therefore define three periods based on the polar motion as 1962-1983, 1983-2005, and 2005-2013 . Figure 1a shows the X 1 time series and its trends in the three periods, which are, respectively, 2.52, 0.41, and 6.42 mas/yr. Thus, since the 2005 event, the polar motion excitation X 1 greatly increased. Figure 1b shows that the X 2 time series had obvious trends in the early two periods (À5.11 and À3.07 mas/yr) but no significant trend after 2005. 
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Statistical analysis shows that X 1 and X 2 are negatively correlated, with a correlation coefficient of À0.84. Power spectrum analysis reveals that both X 1 and X 2 have strong signals with a period of 2 years. In addition, X 2 has a strong signal with a period of about 3.25-3.47 years (Table 1) .
Spatial Pattern of Correlation Coefficient
We have found that the excitation functions X 1 and X 2 are closely correlated with the annual mean air temperature, T. Since X 1 and X 2 are negatively correlated with each other (with coefficient À0.84), their correlations with T are similar in pattern but opposite in sign. It is thus sufficient to focus the discussions on X 1 . Figure 2 shows the correlations between X 1 and T on atmospheric pressure levels of 100, 500, and 1000 hPa, representing, respectively, the upper, middle, and lower atmosphere. To facilitate description, the temperatures on these pressure levels are denoted as T 100 , T 500 , and T s , respectively.
At 100 hPa, negative correlation prevails in regions of 30°N-90°N and 30°S-60°S, while positive in regions of 30°N-30°S and 60°S-80°S. The negative correlation centers are located in Eurasian, southwest Australia, and South America; the most negative values are less than À0.6. A positive correlation center is situated at around (120°W, 20°S) with center value larger than 0.5 (Figure 2a ). At 500 hPa, the correlation is positive over the Eurasian continent, Pacific Ocean, and region of 30°S-60°S. High correlation centers are located in between 30°S and 60°S with the center values exceeding 0.8 (Figure 2b ). At 1000 hPa, positive correlation dominates. Large positive values occur over the Arctic and Antarctic and Indian Oceans with the center values exceeding 0.8 ( Figure 2c ). There is a small negative center over South America with the center values less than À0.5. 
Trends in Air Temperature
Time Series of Air Temperature
We now examine for the three periods the air temperatures averaged over the areas of the Arctic (66.5°N-90°N, 0°-360°E), Antarctic (66.5°S-90°S, 0°-360°E), and Pacific Nino4 (5°S-5°N, 160°E-150°W) and the globe. To facilitate description, these temperatures are denoted as T A , T AA , T P , and T G . T G at the 500, 700, and 1000 hPa pressure levels is denoted as T 500,G , T 700,G , and T s,G , T A as T 500,A , T 700,A , and T s,A , etc. [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] . The correlation coefficients between X 1 and T s,A and between X 1 and T s, AA are, respectively, 0.82 and 0.81 for 1962-2013 with zero lag. X 1 and T 500,AA are most strongly correlated with a 1 year lag (T 500,A ahead of X 1 ) and a correlation coefficient of 0.69. T 500,AA shows significant warming trend prior to 1983 but has no significant trend since 1983. The largest correlation coefficients of X 1 and T 500,AA is 0.68 at zero lag. At the 100 hPa level, T 100,G , T 100,A , and T 100,AA have no significant correlation with polar motion excitation and have no clear trends. The year 2005 appeared to be a turning point in the time series of T 700,P , but no significant trend is detected in T s,P . The largest correlation coefficient between X 1 and T 700,P is at zero lag, and that between X 1 and T s,P is at 6 years lag (T s,P ahead of X 1 ) with a correlation coefficient of 0.46.
Power spectrum analysis reveals that QBO is found in almost all temperature time series (except for T s,P ). Further, strong signals are detected in T s,G , T 500,G , T s,A , T 500,A , T 500,AA , T 700,P , and T s,AA with a period of 3.47-3.71 years in correspondence with the periods of X 2 (Table 1 ). We calculated the correlation coefficients between X 1 , X 2 , and the air temperatures (T A , T AA , T P , and T G ) for 17 pressure levels between 1000 and 10 hPa, using the original as well as the detrended time series ( Figure 5 ). As seen, for example, X 1 and X 2 are strongly correlated with T G at the 1000 hPa level with correlation coefficients of 0.85 and À0.84, respectively (Figures 5a and 5b) . The strong correlation persisted to 300 hPa. Strong correlation exists also on even lower pressure levels, but with the sign of the correlation coefficients changed to the opposite (e.g., À0.69 for X 1 and 0.72 for X 2 at the 50 hPa level). The correlation coefficient profiles of T A, T AA , and T G are similar, but those of T P somewhat differ. At the 1000 hPa level, the correlation coefficients of T P with X 1 and X 2 are relatively low (0.32 and À0.43, respectively) and have maximums at 700 hPa (0.78 and À0.81, respectively) and 50 hPa atmospheric pressure level (À0.6 and 0.73, respectively).
The correlation coefficients between the detrended X 1 and temperatures are all lower than 0.231 (with 95% confidence), implying that they are not significantly correlated, but the correlations between the detrended 
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X 2 and the detrended temperatures are higher, especially on lower pressure levels (Figure 5c ). For example, at 10 hPa, the correlation coefficients of X 2 with T A , T AA, T P , and T G are À0.73, À0.63, À0.71, and À0.43, respectively. At 100 hPa, the correlation coefficients of X 2 with T G and T P are À0.56 and À0.68, respectively.
Discussion
The significant correlation between polar motion excitation and air temperature cannot be coincidental but must be underpinned by physical processes. This is because changes in air temperature result in changes of the atmospheric circulation and hence of the atmospheric angular momentum. It has been shown that significant polar motion perturbations can be attributed to major pressure-pattern changes on the continent and the ocean bottom [Lambert et al., 2006] .
Following Barnes et al. [1983] , it is advantage to separate the effective angular momentum functions as
In a spherical p coordinate system, with Love Number corrections, it is found that (see Barnes et al. [1983] for details)
where a is the Earth's radius, g acceleration of gravity, and p s surface pressure; λ is longitude and ϕ latitude; and u and v are zonal and meridional components of atmospheric motion, respectively. Note that e X P arises 
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from the changes in the moment of inertia of the atmosphere, while e X W from the changes in the relative atmospheric angular momentum. e X P and e X W can be written as
where
The integration is taken over the surface, S, of the atmosphere, and the integration of X W1 and X W2 is taken over the whole volume, V, of the atmosphere.
We define hX P1 + X W1 i and hX P2 + X W2 i as the average of X P1 + X W1 and X P2 + X W2 over the study period, respectively, and show their spatial distributions in Figure 6 . The maximum and minimum of hX P1 + X W1 i and hX P2 + X W2 i are all along the latitude of about 37.5°. hX P1 + X W1 i is distributed asymmetrically in the two hemispheres. Its maximum and minimum are located along longitude of 0°and 180°E (Figure 6a ), while 
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hX P2 + X W2 i is symmetrically distributed around the center of 0°and 180°E. Its maximum and minimum are all along 90°E and 90°W (Figure 6b ).
Abrupt Polar Motion and Air Temperature Change
We chose 2004 and 2007 as two representative years to check if abrupt polar motion event has changed the polar motion excitation and air temperature. Figure 7 shows the anomalies of X P1 + X W1 , X P2 + X W2 , and T S for 2004 and 2007. Generally speaking, the polar motion excitation anomalies of the two selected years are opposite in some areas of the middle and high latitudes and the air temperature anomalies are opposite in the same area. Also, the surface pressure anomalies in the high latitudes and the vertically integrated zonal wind anomalies in low and high latitudes are the opposite in the two selected years (Figure 8 ). (Figures 7e and 7f) . The surface air temperature change in this area can be explained by the changes in the surface pressure and the vertically integrated zonal wind of the Greenland High. In the Greenland High area, negative pressure anomalies were accompanied by weak zonal wind in 2004. In general, a weak high corresponds to negative air temperature anomalies. But in 2007, positive pressure anomalies accompanied by strong zonal winds occurred in Greenland High area, resulting in positive temperature anomalies (Figures 8a-8d ).
In the Southern Hemisphere, a negative center located in the region of 120-150°W and 60-90°S in 2004 for both X P1 + X W1 and X P2 + X W2 (Figures 7a and 7c ), but a positive center occurred in the same region in 2007 (Figures 7b and 7d) . We found mostly negative air temperature anomalies in 2004 and mostly positive anomalies in 2007 in the same area. The temperature change in this area is closely correlated with the variation of the Antarctic polar vortex. In 2004, the Antarctic polar vortex was strong with negative pressure anomalies, accompanied by negative temperature anomalies. But in 2007, the Antarctic polar vortex was weak with positive pressure anomalies, accompanied by positive temperature anomalies (Figures 8a and  8b ). This reconfirms that the abrupt polar motion event is accompanied by changes in air temperature, as an integral part of the atmospheric circulation change seen also in surface pressure and zonal wind.
Air temperature increased greatly in above two selected areas but decreased in some other areas. For example, around 60°S and 180°E, both X P1 + X W1 and X P2 + X W2 were mostly positive in 2004 but were mostly negative in 2007. We found air temperature decreased in this area. This implies that the relationship between polar motion and air temperature is very complicated in spatial and temporal distribution. The air temperature change in an area depends on the air pressure and wind change in the atmospheric action center around this area. Therefore, in some areas and time periods, the statistical analysis revealed that temperature and polar motion relationships may depart from the statistical mean. To examine how the polar motion excitation functions may be related to global climate change, we introduce the quantities
and define the temporal-latitudinal anomalies
with hzi being the annual average of z and hhzii being average over the entire time period. Similar definitions are made for We then calculated the surface pressure anomalies during 1962-2013 and its correlation with X 1 . Figure 10a shows that X 1 and surface pressure are significantly negatively correlated in the Antarctic area, with a maximum correlation coefficient lower than À0.9 located near 180°E. High positive correlations are found over the Asian and African continents, and over the eastern Tropical Pacific Ocean related to the ENSO. In these areas, the maximum correlation coefficients are larger than 0.54. The surface pressure trend shown in Figure 10b reveals that, accompanying the global warming, surface pressure has decreased at high latitudes but increased at middle and low latitudes, i.e., there is a decrease of atmospheric mass at high latitudes compensated by a mass increase at middle and low latitudes. The opposite surface pressure trends in middle and high latitudes caused the corresponding X The correlation coefficient between vertically integrated zonal wind and X 1 shows similar zonal patterns in both hemispheres, that is, the correlation is positive near the equator, negative around 30°, positive around 60°, and negative in polar regions (Figure 11a ). Changes in zonal wind are also an important criterion of global climate change, as Li et al. [2014a Li et al. [ , 2014b showed that zonal wind plays an important role in bridging the Arctic/Antarctic signals with the global climate. The trend of the vertically integrated zonal wind shows that the easterly has weakened near the equator but strengthened in the polar regions, and the westerly has weakened in the subtropics (around 30°) but strengthened in the midlatitudes (60°) in both hemispheres (Figure 11b ). The areas of significant wind speed changes correspond well with the areas of strong polar motion and zonal wind correlations. The latitudinal profiles of X 1 and X 2 , defined as
and similar for X 2 (ϕ), were different. X 2 (ϕ) reached its minimum of À13.6 × 10 À8 at 70°S and maximum of 28.4 × 10 À8 at 35°N, while X 1 (ϕ) got its minimum of À7.8 × 10 À8 at 60°N and maximum of 9.27 × 10 À8 at 35°N (Figure 12c ). By comparison of global-integrated atmospheric excitation function X 1 and X 2 times series, it is found that the value of X 2 is higher than that of X 1 , and X 2 has an obvious decreasing trend (P < 0.01) while X 1 does not (Figure 12d ).
While Figure 12 shows that global atmospheric changes contributed significantly to the polar motion excitation, a comparison with Figure 1 suggests that the excitation directly induced by the atmospheric motion does not well explain the long-term behavior of polar motion excitation and its strong correlation with air temperature. In a recent study, Adhikari and Ivins [2016] found that "the changes in terrestrial water storage and global cryosphere together explain nearly the entire amplitude and mean directional shift of the polar motion." This seems to suggest that strong correlation between the polar motion and air temperature needs to be explained by global warming-induced changes in the hydrosphere and cryosphere and the associated changes in the moment of inertial of the Earth system.
Conclusion
It is found in this study that an unequivocal link exists between the polar motion and global temperature change. This is first seen in the strong correlation between the polar motion excitation and air temperature at various pressure levels over a time period expanding over a half century. This is also seen in the power spectra of polar motion excitation and of air temperature (averaged over large areas), which have strong signals with the same periods and vary simultaneously.
We have also revealed the strong correlation between the detrend polar motion excitation and the detrend global air temperature time series. The latter is assumed to be influenced by climate system internal variability, solar and volcanic, as well as anthropogenic forcing [Smith et al., 2015] . We found that the polar motion event in 2005 winter is accompanied by great air temperature changes in some regions of high latitudes.
The polar motion on relatively short time scales, as studied here, is believed to be excited by a range of Earth system internal processes. Gross et al. [2003] reported that the excitation is mainly attributed to the variation of pressure at the bottom of the ocean, while Chen et al. [2013] attributed it to ice melting. We also found the strong correlation between polar excitation and surface air pressure and vertically integrated wind speed on interannual time scale. This indicates that polar motion and climate variables vary simultaneously and implies that the accurately measured polar motion can be used as an indicator for monitoring and understanding the global temperature changes.
Although we have not fully explained the mechanisms underpinning the close correlation between polar motion and air temperature, we have shown in section 4 that accompanying the global warming, a significant change in atmospheric angular momentum has also occurred, as reflected in the atmospheric mass distribution (seen from surface pressure pattern) and as in the atmospheric relative motion to the solid Earth (seen in vertically integrated zonal wind). In general terms, the warming of the global atmosphere has been accompanied by an increase of atmospheric mass in the lower latitudes and a decrease in the high latitudes, and it is accompanied by a weakening of the tropical easterlies and subtropical westerlies in both hemispheres. (Although changes in zonal wind are also observed at higher latitudes, they have only a limited impact on the Earth polar motion due to the cos(ϕ) effect in the polar motion excitation). While our calculations show that polar motion excitation is significantly influenced by changes in atmospheric circulation, the excitations directly induced by the atmospheric motion do not well explain the observed long-term behavior of the polar motion excitations and its strong correlation with air temperature. It appears that the strong correlation between the polar motion and air temperature needs to be explained by global warming-induced 
